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A county-run community health center opened this
week in Palm Springs, which administrators say
will increase the number of services available to
area patients. Inside a newly constructed
35,000-square-foot building located at 191 N. Sun-
rise Way, the Palm Springs Community Health Cen-
ter currently provides primary care and behavioral
health services to people of all ages. 3A

New health center opensMORE INSIDE PAGE 7A

Los Angeles is backing a new measure to restrict
homeless encampments, like this one in Los Angeles’
Echo Park in 2020. TNS

Homeless camps targeted

Pennsylvania’s highest court overturned Bill Cos-
by’s sex assault conviction Wednesday after finding
an agreement with a previous prosecutor prevented
him from being charged in the case. Cosby has
served more than two years of a three- to 10-year
sentence at a state prison near Philadelphia. 11A

Court overturns Cosby’s
sex assault conviction
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The Biden administration said Wednesday it is
hiring more federal firefighters — and immediately
raising their pay — as officials ramp up response ef-
forts in the face of a severe drought that is setting the
stage for another destructive summer of intense
wildfires across the West. 

President Joe Biden announced the moves during
a virtual meeting with gover-
nors from Western states, in-
cluding California Gov. Gavin
Newsom, and as a huge swath
of the Pacific Northwest en-
dures one of the worst heat
waves in recent memory. Tem-
peratures in Portland, Oregon,

soared to a record 116 degrees Fahrenheit on Monday,
a fact Biden cited as “a wake-up call to the rest of the
public” about the realities of climate change.

“The truth is we’re playing catch-up” on preparing
for extreme heat and wildfires, Biden said, calling
federal efforts “under-resourced” compared with the
deadly threat posed by climate change and extreme
drought.

“That’s going to change and we have to do it,” Bi-
den told the governors. “We can’t cut corners when it
comes to managing our wildfires or supporting our
firefighters. Right now we have to act and act fast.”

Recalling horrific scenes from wildfires in Califor-
nia and other states last year, Biden said, “Orange
skies look like end-of-days smoke and ash.”

Newsom, a Democrat, said he was pleased to be
working with the White House, rather than as “spar-
ring partners,” as he described his state’s relation-
ship with the Trump administration. “We were de-
bating raking policies” in forests, Newsom said, re-
ferring to comments by then-President Donald
Trump that the state should “rake” its forests to re-
duce the risk of wildfires.

Biden: US
will add
firefighters,
raise pay
President meets Western
governors as drought worsens

Aamer Madhani and Matthew Daly 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

See WILDFIRES, Page 2A

More inside
Northern Calif.
wildfire grows;
evacuations remain
in effect. 2A

More than six years ago, developers from Palm
Springs put forth a vision for a “Return to Aztlan”
theme park in the eastern Coachella Valley, including a
200-foot pyramid, 10,000-person concert plaza, a
multiplex movie theater shaped like a Mayan temple,
movie sets, sound stages and more. 

The developers said the park was going to be fi-

nanced by Chinese investors, near Fantasy Springs
Resort Casino and the Spotlight 29 Casino. 

But like Aztlan itself — the mythical homeland of
the Aztecs — funds for the park were elusive. Years
came and went after the initial announcement, with
no movement on the project.

Then this month, an article surfaced in The Archi-
tect’s Newspaper, reporting that the project was in the
works and set to be on “tribal trust land” owned by the 

No, a ‘Return to Aztlan’ theme park is not
imminent in the Coachella Valley. Here’s why
Eliana Perez and Amanda Ulrich
Palm Springs Desert Sun

USA TODAY NETWORK

An empty parcel of land near Eagle Falls Golf Course,
left, and Interstate 10, seen here Friday, was once
pitched as the future home of an Aztec theme park.
JAY CALDERON/THE DESERT SUNSee THEME PARK, Page 2A

While vocal group of residents in La
Quinta have deemed a proposed masterplan
resort with surf park in La Quinta “the
wrong project” at “the wrong time,” a draft
environmental impact study has found the
development would have little impact on
surrounding communities with regard to
noise, and that annual water usage would be
well under the 1,200 acre-feet allowed by the
Coachella Valley Water District.

Water usage and the potential for traffic
and noise are some of the top concerns that
have been raised by area residents regarding
Coral Mountain Resort, which plans for a
wave park with “the largest, rideable open-
barrel, human-made wave in the world” cre-
ated by world-champion pro-surfer Kelly
Slater.

The draft environmental impact report is
available for public review and comments at
the city of La Quinta’s website.

Coral Mountain Resort is proposed for 

Garrett Simon, a project planner with Meriwether Companies, talks on June 17 about the
proposed Coral Mountain Resort, which would include a wave park, planned for south
La Quinta. JAY CALDERON/PALM SPRINGS DESERT SUN

La Quinta residents have also questioned water usage
Sherry Barkas
Palm Springs Desert Sun

USA TODAY NETWORK

See SURF PARK, Page 5A

Study: Surf park would
have little noise impact
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386 acres of mostly vacant land on the
southwest corner of Avenue 58 and
Madison Street.

Project developer Meriwether Cos. is
proposing a mix of uses including up to
600 custom homes with starting prices
of $2.5 million; a boutique hotel with up
to 150 rooms; a 16.62-acre artificial wave
basin designed by Kelly Slater Wave Co.;
60,000 square feet of neighborhood
commercial uses on the east side of the
property, along Madison Street; and
23.6 acres of open space recreation uses
which could include hiking and biking
trails, zipline and more.

The hotel building is proposed to be
four stories – about 45 feet high –
though hotel rooms would make up the
first two floors and a limited area where
a viewing platform for the wave pool
may be built, project manager John
Gamlin said.

The area is approved for a 750-home
gated community with 18-hole golf
course, much like the surrounding com-
munities of Andalusia, Trilogy, PGA
West, The Quarry and Coral Mountain
Estates.

The property is zoned for neighbor-
hood commercial, low-density residen-
tial and golf course.

As proposed, Coral Mountain Resort
would remain low density, but reduce
the number of homes by 150 from the
approved 750 to build the hotel and re-
place the approved golf course with the
wave basin requiring a general plan
amendment and zoning change to tour-
ist commercial and parks and recrea-
tion.

The 7.7 acres zoned for neighborhood
commercial is on the southwest corner
of Madison and Avenue 58, where a
small store and restaurant could go, said
Garrett Simon, a project planner with
Meriwether Cos.

Meriwether Cos., based in Boulder,
Colo., with an office in Los Angeles,
bought the property in 2019 with a vi-
sion for a housing development and re-
sort with wave pool, using the technol-
ogy created by Kelly Slater Wave Co.

Simon said the wave basin would use
75% less water per year than an 18-hole
golf course.

Meriwether is also planning to hold
four special events per year, drawing up
to 2,500 people and running about four
days, each. The special events, however,
would require a temporary use permit
from the city.

Meriwether is working with Desert
Recreation District on plans for a trail
along the toe of Coral Mountain and
connecting across the property to main-
tain public access.

Custom homes are also planned,
with a starting price of about $2.5 mil-
lion, to be built in phases based on de-
mand. Those homes would not be part
of the membership club, Simon said,
and those residents would not have ac-
cess to the wave pool and other recre-
ational amenities.

Findings of the draft EIR

In addressing some of the concerns

that have been raised by area residents,
including water usage, noise, traffic and
lighting, the draft environmental im-
pact report, prepared for the city by
MSA Consulting in Rancho Mirage,
made the following findings:
WATER:The draft EIR found the pro-

ject to have “less than significant” im-
pacts on water quality, usage and deple-
tion of groundwater supplies. The Coa-
chella Valley Water District allows for up
to 1,200 acre-feet of water to be used per
year, and the proposed project will use
about 958.6 acre-feet per year, the envi-
ronmental study shows.

The study looked at other possible al-
ternative uses for the property, and
found that the existing proposal by a
former developer for 750 homes and 18-
hole golf course would use about 1,058.4
acre-feet per year. A project with no wa-
ter amenities or golf would use about
906.6 acre-feet per year, the study
found.
NOISE: The draft EIR found a “less

than significant” impact from noise dur-
ing construction and once the project is
completed and the wave basin is oper-
ating. 

Mitigating measures outlined in the
report include maintaining fixed muf-
flers on all fixed and mobile construc-
tion equipment; building a 6-foot pe-
rimeter wall along the northern and
eastern properties, adjacent to the
planned housing component to mini-
mize traffic noise; and limit operation of
the wave basin to 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. 

The mountain is more likely to absorb
rather than deflect sounds from the
wave basin during normal use and spe-
cial events, Bill Lawson, with Urban
Crossroads, a traffic, air and noise con-
sulting firm, wrote in a memo to the de-
veloper and included in the draft envi-
ronmental impact report.
TRAFFIC:Studies done at various in-

tersections around the project found
“no significant cumulative impact.”
LIGHTING: Seventeen 80-foot-tall

light poles would be placed around the
wave basin, each about 20 feet apart, to
illuminate it during permitted evening
hours from dusk to 10 p.m. Similar to a
palm tree trunk, the vertical light poles
will occupy very little mass, the envi-
ronmental report states. The lights at
the top of the poles would “only impact a
small area of the scenic vista” relative to
the overall landscape. Coral Mountain
and the Santa Rosa Mountains would
not be obstructed by the light poles, the
report states.

‘Wrong project in
the wrong location’

Since the plan for a wave park was
first made public in 2019, the project has
drawn opposition from some who live
around the site.

Resident Alena Callimanis has ques-
tioned not only the proposed 18-million-
gallon wave pool at Coral Mountain, but
has also been before Palm Desert and
Rancho Mirage city councils asking
them to put developments with water
park amenities on hold as California
deals with a drought.

She believes it is a threat to water se-
curity and goes against California’s
“Reasonable and Beneficial Use Doc-
trine.”

“Because of the situation California
always faces, it’s mandatory that there’s
no wasteful or unreasonable use of wa-
ter,” Callimanis said. “This meets the
criteria of being … wasteful and unrea-
sonable use.”

It is not just about water, noise and
traffic, said Diane Rebryna, it is the re-
quest for zoning change to include tour-
ist commercial that the citizens group,
“La Quinta Residents for Responsible
Development” most opposes, she told
The Desert Sun.

Rebryna and Callimanis are mem-
bers of that newly formed group, which
they say has about 500 members “and
growing.”

“The LQRRD position regarding no
change in zoning is firm,” Rebryna said,
adding such a change would open the
door for more tourist commercial pro-
jects in an area zoned for residential
use.

“It just doesn’t fit. It is the wrong pro-
ject in the wrong location at the wrong
time,” Rebryna said.

Simon said the developers have been
working to create project that leaves a
carbon footprint “that is as light as pos-
sible. The project needs to be extremely
sustainable in every sense,” he said.

“We are committed to enhancing La
Quinta’s international appeal as a desti-
nation through thoughtful, compatible
design and innovative features that
cater to an active, engaged lifestyle,” he
said.

If approved, La Quinta would be the
second community to have the Slater
wave technology. The only other exist-
ing site with the same technology is the
Surf Ranch Slater created in Lemoore.
Another is planned in Austin, Texas.

Other surf parks planned

Coral Mountain Resort is one of at
least four water developments that in-
clude surf or wave features planned in
the Coachella Valley, each different from
the others and planned with different
wave technology.

h The 14.6-acre DSRT Surf resort at
Desert Willow in Palm Desert is planned
to include a 5.5-acre competition level
surf lagoon open to the public, plus re-
sort hotel and residential villas. The
project was approved by the City Coun-
cil in 2018 and in April received a six-
month extension to February 2022 from
the council due to delays brought on by
the pandemic.

h The Riverside County Board of Su-
pervisors approved the Thermal Beach
Club, the largest of the planned surf
park resorts, in October 2020. Plans call
for a 20-acre surf lagoon and up to 326
homes in Thermal. An opening is ex-
pected sometime in 2023, according to
WavePoolMag.com.

h Palm Springs Surf Club was ap-
proved by the city’s Planning Commis-
sion in October 2019 for the former 21-
acre Wet ‘n’ Wild water park site at 1500
S. Gene Autry Trail in Palm Springs. It
had been scheduled to open by the end
of 2020 is now expected to be complet-
ed in 2023, according to a December ar-
ticle in WavePoolMag.com.

Construction has not yet started on
any.

Public comments due Aug. 6

The public can view the 738-page
draft EIR at City Hall, 78-495 Calle Tam-
pico, during regular business hours, or
on the city’s website, at laquintaca.gov/
thewave.

Comments should be submitted in
writing by Aug. 6 to: Nicole Sauviat
Criste, Consulting Planner, City of La
Quinta, 78-495 Calle Tampico, La Quin-
ta, CA 92253, or consultingplanner@la-
quintaca.gov. The project is expected to
go before the Planning Commission this
fall, followed by the City Council.

If approved by the council, Simon
said the financing is in place to begin
construction on the $200 million pro-
ject in the second quarter of 2022.

Desert Sun reporter Sherry Barkas
covers the cities of La Quinta, Indian
Wells, Rancho Mirage and Palm Desert.
She can be reached at sherry.bar-
kas@thedesertsun.com. Follow her on
Twitter @TDSsherryBarkas

Surf park
Continued from Page 1A

A panoramic view of the Coral Mountain development site, off of Madison Street, between 58th Avenue and Avenue 60
and across from Andalusia, in La Quinta. The masterplan resort community sits on 400 acres and is proposed to include a
hotel, 600 homes, a 20-acre wave basin and other amenities. SUBMITTED BY MERIWETHER COMPANIES


